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I - Introduction.

During the course of a squid survey on Nova-Scotia Shelf (NAFO Div.
4VWX), carried out on board French g/v La Perle (stern trawler, class 4)
from 4 to 24 September 1980, data were collected on catches, size distribu-
tion and maturity stages on Illex illecebrosus with reference to hydrographic
conditions.

II - Material and method.

The gear used was the Lofote, bottom trawl with following specifi-
cations : 31.20 m headrop., 17.70 footrope awl 50 mm stretched mesh in the
codend. A total of .75 hauls were made during the trip on which two were not
used to estimate biomass ecause the trawl was damaged. During each tow, an
hydrographic station was •ccupied using UT thermograph.

On the surveyed ea (Fig.1), the stations were distributed randomly,
using the stratification cheme proposed by HALLIDAY and KOHLER (1971) and
recommanded by NNFO, for 1 visions 4VWX. Investigations were limited to depth
ranging from 50 fath.(92 ) to 200 fath.(366 m) and a total of 22 strata were
covered during the cruise,

rows were of star ard duration (30 minutes). Thus the area s,,pt by
the trawl is assumed to b constant and was calculated on the basis of an
horizontal opening of 13.': m at the wings, in the 3.5-4 knots speed range.
So, the mean area covered per tow is estimated to 0.015 square nautical miles
(o.o3
	 2).
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( tle length to the half-centi Ater below) were recorded using turity
sc es defined by MERCER (1973 a) for males and by AMARATUNGA and DURWARD
(1979) for females. Furthermore, individual weight by length keys wer
obtained for males and females.

III - Results.

Squid, Illex, represented the second species by the weight (6 500 kg
against 6 600 kg for haddock) and the first by the number of individuals
(about 28 000) for the whole survey, but great :variations were observed in
its distribution and biological characteristics.

A. Ge	 hical distribution in eelation t. h dro 	 h c situation.

Squid were found at each tow and the mean catch per 30 minutes was
close to 90 kg or 384 individuals of Illex. The yield per tow (Fig.2) was
very inequal depending on the area. Thus, largest concentrations were
obtained on the central part of the shelf, with yield up to 1 538 kg in
the western Gully (stratum 65) and 1 465 k g Per 30 minutes set in the
Emerald Basin (stratum 61). The corresponding bottom temperature was 94°.
and 7.5° C (Fig.3). On the other hand, squid were very scarce in the
northeastern part of the surveyed area, all along the slope of the Banquereau
Bank (strata 46 to 51). The bottom temperature recorded on these strata
was generally low (1.4° to 8.5° C).

On the figure 4, the mean catch per tow is expressed versus bottom
temperature. Although important variability is obvious from raw data, the
general trend,obtained on smoothed data (using a running average over
3 clasees), indicates a thermic preferendum of squid from 6 to 9° C.

During the survey, the three-layered structure of water masses
described by SIGAEV (1979) and GOMEZ (1979) for the Scotian Shelf, was
again observed :

the surface water (0 to 30 m depth) was increasing from 14 to 17° C from
east to west of the shelf,
the intermediate water (30 to 100 m depth), covering most of the shallowere
strata with low temperatures (1° to 6° C),
the slope • water, characterized by warm temperatures (6° to 12° C) , stretching
all along the edge of the shelf and entering in the central area, in front
of Halifax, by the depression between Emerald and La Have banks (see Fig.3).

Most of the squid were caught in the slope water, which corresponds
to the thermic preference of this species, in this period of the year.



B. Biolo ical  characteristic

Males	 Females	 Overall

Depth level (fathoms

1. Length,frequencies distribution.

The length' frequencies distributions (Fig.5), each sex apart, are
expressed in consideration o depth interval of trawlinge

Three modal groups re Found in September 1980 on the Scotian
Shelf :

a) a group of small squid ca ght principally in shallower strata from 50 to
100 fathoms and which principally appeared in the western part of the
shelf. Their size ranged for both sexes between 8 and 13 (21t and theilir
weight between 10 and 50 g. All these specimen were immature. Because the
selectivity of the trawl, their mean size close to 10 cm is probably
overestimated and their relative proportion in the whole catch (2 %)
underestimated.

a group of medium squid, re abundant in the 50-100 fathoms level,
specially found in the ce tral area : the size of male ranged from 1305
and 1905 ... (mean size to 16.5 cm), the fight range and an (underlined)
were respectively 45715-140 g for males and 5012-180 g for females.
The most part of these squid are still immature.

the bulk of the populatio (about 80 'A of the weighted number of individuals
caught) was co used of large squid. Hales size was ranging from 19 to 27 am
(mean 21.5 cm) and females one from 19 to 30	 ( an 22.6 cm). The main
part of these squid were taring. However males presented a re advanced
degr of maturation (15 of males with spermatophore in Needham sac
agai t only two f	 es, on the 2 260	 ned, with ova in oviducts)*

2. Variations of characte istics with depth.

Refering to the dept of trawling, some difference were noted in
the characteristics of squid catches as indicated in the following table :

:
Mean length (cm)	 : 20 .60

:
Standard deviation cm a 	 2.29

:
Mean weight (g)	 :	 176

:
Number measured	 s 1,566

: : s
;	 21.46 : 21.41 : 22.57	 :
: t 1 :
:	 1.43 t 2093 : 2019	 :
: : : I
:	 197 : 197 s 226	 :
: 1 1 s
:	 1,038 : 1,373 It 890	 :

21.31

2.31

196

4,867
1

3. Length—weight relation by sex.

Durirg the course of the survey, 10 males and 10 females were weighted
to the nearest gram© for each 0.5 cm interval of length. Males size ranged
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from 8.0 to 25.0 cm and females one from 8.0 to 280 cm. Individuals were
taken in different tows, depth and strata.

The mean value of weight for each class interval was then used to
calculate the parameters of Length-weight quation, by least-square method
and resulted s

for males	 3 47 .2 0.00993 L3.222
for females s	 0.01478 L3.082

where W represents the total body weight (fresh) in grams and L the mantle
length in centimeters. The plotting of observed and calculated values (Fig.6)
indicates a good overlap of points between males and females till the length
of 20 cm. But beyond, males are heavier than females for a given length
interval. However, females reach larger size and weight than males,

These results are in good agreement with those obtained by SQUIRES
(1957) and MERCER (1973 b). The differences of length-weight relations between
males and females are probably related to the differences observed in the
maturation, the developpement of gonad being earlier in males.

00 likw.1

The biomass of squid present on the surveyed area during September
1980 is estimated by aerial expansion method based on stratified random
sampling.

If we assume that the efficiency of the trawl used was 100 % for
the squid present on the path of the gear, then the biomass B i and variance
Yarali can be calculated in weight and number for each stratum, by the
following equation :

Bi Vi At/b
2	 2	 2Var Bi = Ai x si / nib

where s i is the mean catch of Illex by, tow in the stratum i

Ai is the surface of stratum i

b is the surface swept by the trawl par 30 minutes (estimated to
0.015 sq.n►ut.mile)

s 2 is the variance of catch per tow in the stratum

The standard error of biomass for each stratum is the square root of Var•is
The total biomass by depth level and the overall for the area covered by
the survey, were obtained by adding each Eti and the corresponding standard
error by extracting the square root of sum of variance. The results are
expressed in Table 1, The overall values of biomass about 150 000 metric
tons representing 665 million of individuals are affected by low confidence
level of 35 %, The schooling behaviour of squid can explain such a variabi.
lity from tow to tour. Thus, the random procedure for selecting stations
avoids overestimates in our figures. Moreover, the low vertical opening

E
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of the trawl (3 m to 3.50 m) compared with the vertical distribution of
ail in the water column and, on the other hand, the assumption of 100 %

efficiency of the gear rath	 irrealistic because the high velocity of the
squid, tend to conclude to a strong under t tion of the biomass.

IM - Discussion and oponclus ons.

In September 1980, quid were widely distributed on NATO Dive MX,
but largest concentrations	 re restricted to the central depression between
Emerald and La have banks. 	 is was also observed in previous years during
sunner months (SCOTT, 1978) F The slope warm water (8 . to 10® C) which lays
there, contrasts with col	 waters observed in the surrounding shallower
strata and coincids with the thermic preferendam of Ilx.

Length distribution analysis revealed three , s onents structure of
Xllex population® The large squid represented the bulk of the catch (about
80 % of individuals) Most f them were maturing or yet mature. Their greater
size and their more advance degree of maturity in the deeper waters indicates
that they mere leaving the helP for reproduction. If we consider the higher
percentage of males (54 %) t seems that this migration was just beginning.

But it is unlikely *hat small and medium squid, still immature or
just in first steps of ma ation, can participate to this reproductive
migration which takes place during the fall season. EEBIL ems. (1976)
have observed during a sury y carried out between November 22th and December
15th 1975 on southern Scoti Shelf ant George bank, the same three modal
structures but with relativ proportion quite different : the group of larger
squid was only 8 % of total number and was more abundant in deepest strata
(100-200 Path.) indicating that reproductive migration was finishing while
the younger groups remained on shelf for deeding.

We have noted (unpublished data), after compilation of raw data from
French research surveys carpdied out during the 19721981 period, that a part
of squid population stays during the winter season along the slope of the
banks from south Labrador to northern gentian Shelf.

Thus, the three group of squid observed participate to different
breeding period as assumed	 SQUIRES (1967) and IESNIL (1977)9

The minimum trawlable biomass oP squid was estimated by swept area
method to about 150 000 tons and 665 millions of individuals on the surveyed
part of Scotian Shelf. Using the same sampling method, on the same strata,
SCOTT (1978) obtained abun	 e indices for the 1970.1976 period, ranging
from 5 to 187 individuals of Illex per 30 minutes tows, during the summer
season® Our survey in September 1980 resulted in a mean catch of 384 indi-
viduals per tow, that is to ay more tharetwice the maximum indice attained
by SCOTT for 1976 (known as	 year of exceptionnal abundance) and ten times
the mean of 1970-1976 period	 This comparison is just indicative, conside-
ring the differences between research vessels and trawls used, but revealed
that flex stock was, import t during 1980 season.
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Fi 4 Mean catch oF g luid ;ilex 9.1ecebrosu3 per tors, versus bottom
tepveratures. The dashed line represents the running average on
three clasies	 La Perle survey( Sept. 1980)
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Pig. 6 — Length—weight relations for males and females squid Illex illecebrosus
A/V La Perle survey (Sept. 1980)
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